
 
Plantation Prog

 

On 5th June, 2021, World Environment Day was celebrated by Environment Protection Squad, 

Sankardeva Mahavidyalaya, Pathalipahar

planted with valuable seedlings in the college campus. At first, principal of the college Dr. 

Sonaram Kalita inaugurated the plantation programme by planting a beautiful seedling. In the 

occasion Principal gave a very valuable speech regarding importance of plants in today’s 

polluted environment. He further told that the green planet is in utter danger due to excess of 

Co2. So, he says need of the hour is to reduce burning of fossil fuels which creates too

Co2. But it is entirely depended upon the rich and big countries of the world. But we can 

definitely plant trees to reduce carbon. Thereafter, members of Environment Protection Squad 

cooperated in planting trees to complete the supposed plot of la

Sankardeva Mahavidyalaya cooperated to make the program a successful one.

Plantation Programme for Ecosystem Restoration

On 5th June, 2021, World Environment Day was celebrated by Environment Protection Squad, 

Mahavidyalaya, Pathalipahar. On this particular day, 0.27 hectares of land was 

planted with valuable seedlings in the college campus. At first, principal of the college Dr. 

inaugurated the plantation programme by planting a beautiful seedling. In the 

l gave a very valuable speech regarding importance of plants in today’s 

polluted environment. He further told that the green planet is in utter danger due to excess of 

Co2. So, he says need of the hour is to reduce burning of fossil fuels which creates too

Co2. But it is entirely depended upon the rich and big countries of the world. But we can 

definitely plant trees to reduce carbon. Thereafter, members of Environment Protection Squad 

cooperated in planting trees to complete the supposed plot of land. Teachers and employees of 

Mahavidyalaya cooperated to make the program a successful one.
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